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An excellent fielding outfielder who plays 17 seasons in professional baseball, Robert George “Bobby” Del Greco is one of the
first players from the highly-touted Pittsburgh Pirates farm system of the early 1950’s to make it to the major leagues.
A native of Pittsburgh’s Hill District, Del Greco plays nine major
league seasons with six different teams – Pittsburgh Pirates
(1952, 1956), St. Louis Cardinals (1956), Chicago Cubs (1957),
New York Yankees (1957-1958), Philadelphia Phillies (1960-61,
1965) and the Kansas City Athletics (1962-1963).
Prior to the start of the 1950 season, Pittsburgh Hall of Famer
and scout Pie Traynor finds the 17-year-old Del Greco on the
sandlots of Pittsburgh and signs him for $500. Less than two
years later, Del Greco will start in center field for his hometown
Pirates before he turns 19 years old.
As a 19-year-old rookie and the National League’s third-youngest
player that season, Del Greco makes his major league debut on
April 16, 1942, going 3-for-4 with a triple in a 6-to-5 loss to the
St. Louis Cardinals. Two days later, he again goes 3-for-4 with
another triple in his first-ever game at the Pirates’ Forbes Field.
On June 9, 1952, Del Greco hits his first major league home run off of Milwaukee starter Jim Wilson in the sixth inning
of a 3-to-2 loss to the Braves and becomes one of only 88 players, from 1900 to 2000, to hit a home run in the major
leagues prior to his 20th birthday.
Following his rookie season of 1952,
he is sent to the minors and does not
appear in a major league uniform again
until 1956, when he makes the Pirates’
opening day roster.
Del Greco is on the regular season
roster of New York Yankees teams that
capture the American League pennant
in 1957 and 1958. He plays in 20 games
for the Yankees in those two seasons,
hitting .333 (4-for-12) but never plays in
the World Series.
In 1962, while playing with the Kansas
City Athletics, Del Greco leads the American League in being hit by a pitch 13
times. His best offensive season comes in
1960 with the Philadelphia Phillies, when
he hits .237 with a career-high 10 home
runs and 26 RBIs.
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The 32-year-old Del
Greco concludes
his nine-year major
league career with
the Phillies in 1965.
His career totals total
95 doubles, 11 triples,
42 home runs, 169
RBIs and a career batting average of .229.
Interestingly enough,
Del Greco fashions a
career batting mark
of .317 (40-for-126) when he hit third, fourth or fifth in the lineup.
In 12 minor league seasons with 12 different teams and eight major league organizations, Del Greco has a
.269 batting average with 258 doubles, 50 triples and 107 home runs. In 1955, he hits .287 with 13 home runs
and a career-high 73 RBIs with the Hollywood Stars of the Pacific Coast League. In 1959, playing for the Buffalo Bisons of the International (AAA) League, the 26-year-old Del Greco reaches career-highs with 48 doubles
and 21 home runs while hitting .286.
Del Greco Chronology
July 11, 1950
The 17-year-old Del Greco has three hits in four at bats, including a home run
and drives in five runs to lead the Salisbury Pirates to a 12-to-6 win over the
Statesville Spinners in a North Carolina State (D) League contest … Del Greco
finishes his rookie campaign hitting .251 with six doubles, three triples and
three home runs.

Bobby Del Greco
1952 Pittsburgh Pirates

December 3, 1951
The Pittsburgh Pirates announce that three Pittsburgh-area teenagers – 18-yearold Bobby Del Greco, 19-year-old Tony Bartirome and 18-year-old right-handed
pitcher Jack Brown - have been invited to the team’s spring training camp at San
Bernardino, California … Del Greco and Bartirome, both products of Pittsburgh
sandlot teams, will be assigned to the Hutchinson Elks in the Western (C) League
… Del Greco hits .302 with league-leading 37 doubles, six triples and four home
runs while Bartirome hits .282 with 17 doubles, eight triples and five home runs
… Brown is 4-10 with a 4.39 ERA for the Salisbury (N.C.) Pirates of the North
Carolina State (D) League.

Both Del Greco and Bartirome will eventually make it the major leagues, while Brown will pitch eight seasons
(1951-1959) with 13 minor league teams, finishing with a 50-59 mark.
January 14, 1952
Pittsburgh general manager Branch Rickey announces that the Pirates have a “find” in 18-year-old centerfielder Bobby Del Greco, a Pittsburgh native who has spent the past two seasons in the vast 15-team Pirate
farm system. The burly Del Greco impresses the Buc management with his power at the plate and his strong
arm and is labeled “another Carl Furillo.”
“This boy is the best center field candidate in the Pittsburgh” organization including the Pirates, too,” is the
praise Rickey heaps upon him despite the fact Del Greco is not listed on the pre-season Pirate roster.
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March 8, 1952
Bill Meyer, beginning his fifth and final season as
the Bucs’ field manager, announces that he will
use five rookies in the lineup when the Pirates
and St. Louis Browns open the 1952 exhibition
season at Burbank, California … Dick Hall, a student at Swarthmore College, will play first base,
Lee Walls, who played at Modesto in the Class C
California League, will start at third base and Del
Greco will patrol center field … 18-year-old Jim
Waugh and 20-year-old Ron Kline will handle the
pitching.

Bobby Del Greco Major League Debut
April 16, 1952, Sportsman Park, St. Louis, Missouri

April 16, 1952 uu
Making his major league debut in the Pirates’
second game of the season, Del Greco, starting
in center field and batting third in the lineup
(just ahead of future Hall of Famer Ralph Kiner),
goes 3-for-4, including the first of 11 career
triples in a 6-to-5
loss to the St.
Louis Cardinals
before 4,324 at
Sportsman Park
… the 19-yearold (by nine days) also draws a walk and handles his only fielding opportunity
flawlessly.

With his home run
against the Braves on
June 9, 1952, Del Greco
becomes one of 88 players from1900 to 2000
who hits his first major
league home run before
their 20th birthday …
14 are members of the
Hall of Fame and four
– Jimmie Fox, Harmon
Killebrew, Mickey Mantle
and Mell Ott – go on to
hit 500-or-more lifetime
home runs.

April 18, 1952
Two days later, before 29,874 Forbes Field fans in
the Pirates’ home opener against Cincinnati, Del
Greco, making his third-straight start, goes 3-for-4
again, including a single and a triple against Reds’
starter Ewell Blackwell in a 3-0 five-hit shutout
complete game victory by 21-year-old Buc righthander Bob Friend … at the end of the day, the
Pirates are 2-2 and Del Greco is batting .500 on the
year (6-for-12) with a pair of triples, two walks and
two runs scored.
April 20, 1952
Del Greco goes 1-for-4 and drives in his first two
career RBIs in an 8-6 loss to the Cincinnati Reds in
the first game of a doubleheader.

tt June 9, 1952
Del Greco hits the first of his 42 career home runs in a 3-to-2 loss to the Boston
Braves … Del Greco drives a Jim Wilson pitch over the left-center field wall
in the bottom of the sixth inning … Wilson (4-5) pitches a five-hit complete
game and outduels Pirate starter Bob Friend (3-7) before 6,973 in Forbes Field
… the loss drops the Corsairs record to a dismal 12-40.
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August 13, 1952
Two days after going 2-for-4 with a double in a 10-to-4 loss to Cincinnati, Pittsburgh general manager Branch Rickey announces that Del
Greco is being optioned to the Toronto Maple Leafs of the International (AAA) League with the provision that he will report back to the
Pirates on September 17 … Pirate management notes that Del Greco
is being sent to the minor leagues for a “brief period” to make room
for several new players, who have been called up, and at the same
time to keep their rookie outfielder ” busy” and not sitting on bench
… Del Greco is hitting .207 at the time of the transaction.
September 3, 1952
Pittsburgh exercises its options for the 1953 season on 11 players in
their farm system, including Hollywood Stars pitcher Paul Pettit, baseball’s first $100,000 “bonus baby” … Pettit totals 945 strikeouts in 549
innings while playing in high school, American Legion and semipro
leagues, and is credited with six no-hitters, including three in a row …
in addition to Pettit, who has a 15-5 record for the Stars, options are
exercised on pitchers Paul LaPalme, 2-0, and Joe Muir, 2-2, and catcher Jim Mangan, who is batting .317.
Chosen from New Orleans of the Southern Association are outfielder Frank Thomas, batting .300, with 31
home runs; infielder Dick Smith, .278; and pitchers Lennie Yochim, 11-5, and Ed Wolfe, 12-11 … Del Greco and
pitcher Harry Fisher are selected from Toronto roster while pitcher Don Carlsen from Denver of the Western
League is also named.
September 18, 1952
The Pirates recall Del Greco from the
Toronto Maple Leafs of the International (AAA) League, where he is hitting
.311 (19-for-61) ... to make room for Del
Greco, the Bucs waive 35-year-old infielder Johnny Berardino … Berardino,
an 11-year major league veteran, has
only eight hits in 56 at bats (.143) for
the Pirates since being acquired, along
with 32-year-old career minor league
pitcher Charlie Sipple and $50,000,
from the Cleveland Indians for 26-yearold infielder George Strickland and
36-year-old pitcher Ted Wilks.
September 27 & 28, 1952
Del Greco finishes his rookie campaign
on a tear picking up five hits in seven
at bats, with two doubles and a stolen
base in the final two games of the season against the Cincinnati Reds … the
two-game spree raise his batting average 14 points and he finishes his rookie
season hitting .217 with 14 doubles,
two triples, one home run, 20 RBIs and
a team-high 11 outfield assists.
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The youthful Pirates finish 1952 last place in the National League with a 42-112 (.273)
mark - the second-worst record in franchise history and 54 1/2 games behind firstplace Brooklyn and 22 1/2 games behind the seventh-place Boston Braves … 12
rookies see service for the Bucs in 1952 - Del Greco, shortstop Dick Groat, outfielder
Brandy Davis, first basemen Tony Bartirome and Dick Hall, infielders Lee Walls and
Sonny Senerchia, and Pitchers Cal Hogue, Ron Necciai, Bill (Bomber) Bell, Jim Waugh
and Red Dunn.

Del Greco’s 1952 Topps rookie card
… card No. 353 of a 550 card set
can be bought for $15 in near-mint
condition.

April 7, 1953
One week prior the 1953 season opener, Del Greco, the Pirates’ starting center fielder
for much of the previous season, and 32-year-old catcher Joe Rossi are optioned to
the International League’s Toronto Maple Leafs … first-year Pittsburgh manager Fred
Haney indicates that rookies Carlos Bernier and Felipe Montemayor will share center
field duties for the Bucs in the upcoming season.

The 26-year-old Bernier responds by hitting an anemic .213
with a team-high 15 stolen bases in his only season at the major league level … the
25-year Montemayor, who had been purchased from the Mexicali Eagles for $20,000
in March of 1951, will hit .109 with 13 strikeouts in 62 plate appearances before being sent back down to the minors in mid-June.
August 5, 1953
Cellar-dwelling Pittsburgh (35 games behind front-running Brooklyn) recalls 16
players from its’ various minor league affiliates … seven players will report to the
parent club within the next seven days, while the others will report to the Pirates’
new training site at Fort Pierce, Fla., next spring.
Coming off his rookie season where

he hits .217 in 99 games, Del GreThose joining the Bucs for the remainder of the seasons are catcher Pete Naton,
co’s 1953 Topps card (#48) is worth
Charleston, of the South Atlantic league; catcher Jack Shepard, Denver in the West- $12 in near-mint condition.
ern league; outfielder Dick Hall, New Orleans In the Southern Association; infielder
Dick Smith, New Orleans; Cal Hogue, Oklahoma City in the Texas league; outfielder Brandy Davis, New Orleans, infielder and George Freese, Springfield of the International league.

Told to report the following spring are Al Grumvald, first baseman; Felipe Montemayor, outfielder, Gail Henley,
outfielder; Bill Hall, catcher; and Ed Wolfe, pitcher, all from New Orleans; Bobby Del Greco, outfielder, and Joe
Rossi, catcher from Toronto in the International league, and Sonny Senerchia, infielder, and Bill Dunn, pitcher,
Burlington, of the Carolina league.
November 12, 1953
The Pirates announce that Del Greco is en route to Mazatlan, Mexico, to play winter
baseball in the Mexican Pacific Coast League with four other players from the Pittsburgh organization … Del Greco, who hit .241 for the Toronto Maple Leafs of the
International League last season, leaves immediately after receiving permission to
play from team president Branch Rickey Jr. … Pirate farmhands already in Mexico are
infielder Dick Hall, outfielder Felipe Montemayor, catcher Bill Hall and pitcher Dick
Drilling of Waco.
tt December 28, 1953
Pitcher Ron Necciai, the minor league strikeout sensation of 1951, and outfielders
Bobby Del Greco and Felipe Montemayor are released from Pittsburgh’s major league
roster … Necciai is released outright to the Waco Pirates in the Big State (B) League
while Del Greco and Montemayor are optioned to the New Orleans Pelicans in the
Southern (AA) Association.
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January 26, 1954
The Pirates announce that Del Greco will be given a tryout as an infielder when the
players report for the team’s spring training at Fort Pierce, Florida, on Feb. 15 … Del
Greco is currently the property of the Pirates’ Class AA New Orleans farm club in the
Southern Association.

March 16, 1954
Del Greco is one of five players that the Pittsburgh Pirates send to their minor league
training camp at Huntsville, Texas … in addition to the 21-year-old Del Greco, the Pirates farm out outfielder Sam Hill, infielders Gene Freese and Al Grunwald and pitcher
Ron Necciai.

Del Greco completes his first full major
league season hitting .217 with seven
home runs … his 1957 Topps card (# 94)
is worth $12 in near-mint condition.

July 28, 1954
The Williamsport Grays of the Eastern (A) League snap a five-game losing streak
sweeping a doubleheader from the Allentown Redbirds 7-1 and 18-4 … optioned to
the Grays by New Orleans the day before, and arriving only 30 minutes prior to the first game, Del Greco goes
1-for-8 in the twin bill … Williamsport’s 17-year-old shortstop Bill Mazeroski goes 2-for-5 with one RBI in the
two games.

August 13, 1954
With Carlos Bernier suspended for remainder of the season after the volatile outfielder slaps umpire Chris
Valenti, the Hollywood Stars’ special “emergency” request to recall outfielder Bobby Del Greco from Williamsport receives approval from the Executive Committee of the National Association ... the “emergency measure”
is opposed by the San Diego Padres on grounds that Bernier’s suspension does not permit such an action and
that organized baseball rules state that a player cannot be recalled after August 1, except in an emergency
created by the loss of a player which will last for more than 15 days … rules also call for approval by all clubs
in both leagues involved and when San Diego declines approval, President George Trautman of the National
Association submits the case to the executive committee.
Before reporting to the Stars, Del Greco stops off in Pittsburgh to visit his wife
and their new baby before reporting.
May 6, 1954
Last-place Hollywood wins its third-straight game with a 4-to-1 win over the Los Angeles Angels, but Bobby
Del Greco’s team-record 21-game hitting streak is stopped by the combined efforts of Jim Walsh and Maurice
Fisher.
May 10, 1954
It is reported in the Long Beach Star-Telegram that Hollywood Stars manager Bobby Bragan is looking to keep
Bobby Del Greco in the outfield, but the Pittsburgh Pirate management wants to give Del Greco a longer look
at the hot corner where, he has been “a pleasant surprise”.
June 5, 1954
Del Greco is named to the Pacific Coast All-Star team … eight days later, Del Greco has a single and two RBIs
in the All-Stars’ 7-to-4 win over the San Diego Padres.
July 1, 1955
Hollywood center fielder Bobby Del Greco starts a triple play when he makes a sensational catch of Harry
Bright’s low line drive in the eighth inning … tumbling as he snares the ball, Del Greco recovers quickly and
fires to Curt Roberts at second to double up Tommy Glaviano … Roberts’ relay to first baseman Curt Stevens
was in time to nail Nippy Jones for the third out of a rare outfield-iniated triple play … Glaviano and Jones
had opened the innings with back-to-back singles.
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October 17, 1955
The Hollywood Stars announce that Del Greco has been sold back to the Pittsburgh Pirates … in the same
deal, the Stars acquire outfielder Felipe Montemayor and an undetermined amount of cash … Del Greco,
noted for his defensive ability, hit .287 for the Stars during the past season.
December 25, 1955
It is announced that Del Greco has established a new Pacific Coast League record by being hit by a pitch 20
times in 1955.
March 8, 1956
Outfielders Roberto Clemente and Bobby Del Greco and catcher Jack Shepard come in for special praise from
Pittsburgh hitting instructor George Sisler … “Del Greco has improved if only for one thing. He isn’t taking as
many pitches. He’s swinging the bat now.”
April 3, 1956
Pittsburgh manager Bobby Bragan says that Del Greco’s defensive ability may win him the center field job
for the Pirates … Bragan also says that he hasn’t counted out 21-year-old Roberto Clemente for the center
field spot … Clemente is hitting well above .300 in the spring exhibition games, while Del Greco is hovering
around the .200 mark.
April 16, 1956
The Pirates open the 1956 season with Del Greco starting in center field and batting seventh against the New
York Giants … in his first major league game since Sept. 28, 1952, the 23-year-old Del Greco goes 1-for-3 with a
stolen base against Giant lefty Johnny Antonelli, but New York prevails 4-to-3 before 12,790 at the Polo Grounds.
May 13, 1956
Pirate third baseman Bobby Del Greco goes 3-for-7 and has
the only two-home run game of his career as the Pirates split a
doubleheader with the Philadelphia Phillies in Forbes Field… in
the first game, Del Greco blasts a pair of solo home runs off of
Cardinal left Harvey Haddix in the first and fifth innings in an 11-9
Buc win … Del Greco will hit four home runs off of Haddix in his
major league career, two more than any other pitcher.
May 16, 1956 (Frank Lane I) u
Del Greco is batting an even .200 (4-for-20) with two home runs
and three RBIs, when the Pirates announce that he and pitcher
Dick Littlefield (0-0; 4.26) have been traded to the St. Louis Cardinals for outfielder Bill Virdon (2-0-2; .211) … in addition, the Pirates get down to the league’s required player limit by optioning
pitchers Bill Purkey, Bob Garber and Joe Trimble to Hollywood.
The 25-year-old Virdon, named the National League Rookie of the
Year in the 1955 after hitting .281 with 17 home runs and driving in
68 runs, is batting only .206 for the Cardinals … for Littlefield who
originally came to Pittsburgh in a waiver transaction for Cal Abrams
two years earlier, the trade to the Cardinals marks his seventh different major league team in his seven seasons in the major leagues …
the 30-year-old left-hander will pitch in only three games for Fred
Hutchinson’s Red Birds, going 0-2 with a 7.45 ERA ... the trade is the
second transaction between the Pirates and Cardinals within two
weeks … May 5, in an exchange of pitchers, Pittsburgh trades Max
Surkont for St. Louis’ Luis Arroyo.
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May 22, 1956
Frank Lane, St. Louis Cardinals general manager, discloses that the Chicago Cubs and the Philadelphia Phillies
both rejected deals for Bill Virdon before he was traded to Pittsburgh on May 16 … Lane confirms a report
that the Cubs turned down a deal that would have sent Virdon to the “Windy City” for pitcher Bob Rush.
December 8, 1956
The St. Louis Cardinals announce the signing of veteran outfielder Bobby Del Greco and rookie pitchers Lynn
Lovenguth and Marty Kutyna, bringing to nine the number of Redbirds signed for 1957.
April 10, 1957
The Chicago Cubs and the St. Louis Cardinals meet for three hours but fail to make a deal involving Cardinal outfielder Bobby Del Greco … “I’d make a deal for center fielder Bobby Del Greco but Lane refused,” Cub
Vice President John Holland says. “Lane was trying to give us infielder Chuck Harmon but a player like him
wouldn’t help us. We talked about Vinegar Bend Mizell, but Lane says Mizell is not sound. There’s something
wrong with his arm.” - Mizell will go 8-10 with the Cardinals in 1957 with a 3.74 ERA.
tt April 20, 1957
Less than one year after being acquired by St. Louis, Del Greco is on the move
again when the Cardinals trade him and pitcher Ed Mayer to the Chicago Cubs
for outfielder Jim King … Mayer, out of the University of California, appears in
22 games in two seasons (1957-58) with the Cubs, going 2-2 with a 4.31 ERA …
King, coming off a 15 home run, 54 RBI season, will appear in only 22 games for
the Redbirds in 1957, hitting .314 (11-for-35) … to make room for Del Greco, the
Cubs option Bob Will, a 25-year-old rookie, who had won the center field spot in
spring training, to Fort Worth.

April 21, 1957
One day after being acquired by the from St. Louis, Chicago’s Del Greco comes
back to haunt his former teammates with an 11th inning single off of Larry Jackson that drives in the go-ahead run in a 5-3 win over the Cardinals in the first
game of a double header … also figuring in the victory for the Cubs is 31-yearold left-hander Dick Littlefield who retires Wally Moon and Ken Boyer en route
to picking up his eighth career save.
Before the game, Don Kaiser, the Cubs’ starting pitcher in the first game,
is the victim of cruel hoax as the 22-year-old Byng, Oklahoma, native receives a wire from Brooklyn that reads, “Phone home immediately. Mother desperately ill, Dad.” … Kaiser’s mom had died a year earlier and his
dad lived in Ada, Oklahoma, not Brooklyn … Kaiser responds to the hoax
by allowing only three runs on eight hits in eight innings.
May 20, 1957
Chicago Cub Vice President John Holland announces the acquisition of outfielder and ex-UCLA player Frank Ernaga from their Portland farm club in the Pacific
Coast League … to make room for Ernaga, Del Greco is optioned on 24-hour
recall to the Brooklyn Dodgers’ Montreal farm club in the International League
instead of the Cubs’ top farm team Portland in the Pacific Coast League ... Holland explains that Portland “is well stocked with outfielders.”
Del Greco is batting .200 for the Cubs with eight hits in 40 at bats … the 26-yearold Ernaga, who hit 83 home runs in his four prior minor league seasons (19531956), will bat .314 for the Cubs with two home runs and seven RBIs.
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tt August 12, 1957
Del Greco is hitting near .290 when he is voted to the International (AAA) League
All-Star team … the All-Stars will play the Brooklyn Dodgers on August 19.

September 4, 1957
Del Greco is among 11 players that the Chicago Cubs recall to their major league
roster … others include outfielder Solly Drake, pitcher Don Kaiser and infielder
Casey Wise from Portland and outfielder Bob Lennon from San Diego.
September 9, 1957
The 24-year-old Del Greco becomes an American Leaguer
for the first time in his career as the New York Yankees purchase his contract from the Montreal Royals … Del Greco
is expected to spell Yankee star Mickey Mantle, crippled
the past week with painful shin splints … in 123 games
with the Royals, Del Greco hit .276 with 24 doubles, seven
triples and eight home runs … in eight appearances with
the Yankees, he will hit .429 with three hits in seven at bats.
October 15, 1957
Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick announces that the World Series share for the
champion Milwaukee Braves will total $297.791.57 while the New York Yankees earn
$198,527.72 … Yankee coach Bill Dickey, who left his duties in spring training because
of illness and did not rejoin the team, is given a full share by the Yankees … Sal Maglie,
who spent the final month of the season with the Yankees and wins two vital games, is
rewarded with a half-share of $2,803.03 … Del Greco and Zeke Bella, who are brought
up from the minors in the final month, are given 1/4 share of $1,401.50 each.
May 14, 1958
The New York Yankees announce that they have sold right-handed pitcher Al Cicotte to
the Washington Senators for an estimated $25,000 and have optioned outfielder Bobby
Del Greco and infielder Fritz Brickell to the minors … Cicotte, 2-2 with a 3.03 in 20 appearances with the Yankees, is the grand nephew of Eddie Cicotte of Chicago Black Sox
infamy … in two years (1960), the younger Cicotte will be named as the International
League Pitcher of the Year after finishing 16-7 with a 1.79 ERA with the Toronto Maple
Leafs … Del Greco is sent to the Richmond Virginians of the International (AAA) League
and the 5’5” Brickell to the Denver Bears of the American (AAA) Association.
June 8, 1958
Jack Fulp of the Petersburg (Va.) Progress-Index writes of Richmond center fielder Bobby
Del Greco:
“One has to range far and wide to overshadow the Vees’ Bobby Del Greco, another who covers the garden like a blanket
and ranks with the better center fielders in the game on the basis of glove work alone. In fact, in order to see better fielding work in the position, one would have to be watching the San Francisco Giants with the great Willie Mays.”
September 8, 1958
Del Greco and “highly-regarded” first baseman John Jaciuk, are among nine players that the New York Yankees recall from their minor leagues, all of them to report next spring … Del Greco is coming off a solid 1958
campaign at Richmond where he hit .267 with 17 doubles, nine home runs and 45 RBIs.
The highly-regarded Jaciuk (pronounced Yah-chick) is coming off a season where he hit .264 with five home
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runs and 59 RBIs for Richmond … a pre-season scouting report on the 28-year-old
Jaciuk, in the March 1959 issue of Baseball Digest, says “No more than AAA at best. He
has a good arm and fields well at first. Average runner and hitter. Never has shown
much hustle, however.“ … the scouting report proves to be well-founded as Jaciuk
never makes it to the majors, finishing an 8-year minor league career in 1961.
October 16, 1958
The New York Yankees vote for 32 full World Series shares amounting to $8,759 …
a full losing slice for each of 31 Milwaukee players is worth $5,896 … Virgil Trucks,
who joins the Yankees in mid-June, receives a full share while a 3/4’s share, worth
$6,569.83 is accorded pitcher Murray Dickson, who was acquired from Kansas City
in late August … Bobby Del Greco and Fritz Brickell and Johnny James, all of whom
played briefly, receive one-fourth shares.

Coming off his best season in the major leagues – 10 home runs, 26 RBIs,
.237 batting average – Del Greco’s
1961 Topps card (#592) will net you
$15.00 in near-mint condition.

The Yankees also announce that outfielder Bobby Del Greco has been sent back to
Richmond, with cash, and that two players from New Orleans were being brought up
to the parent club - first baseman Frank Leja, who hit 29 home runs and batted in 103 runs for the Pelicans
and outfielder Jack Reed, who hit .309 and led the league in stolen bases.

April 12, 1959
The International League Buffalo Bisons acquire “fleet-footed” Bobby Del Greco from the Richmond Virginians
… Buffalo General Manager Don Labbruz negotiated for several days with Roy Hamey, assistant to New York
Yankees’ general manager George Weiss, before completing the deal ... the purchase price is not disclosed,
but it is believed the Bisons paid between $15,000 and $20,000 for Del Greco ... Del Greco is sold to make
room for Jack Reed and Bob Martyn who were sent down by the Yankees.
Bison Manager Kerby Farrell said Del Greco “gives us a big lift. Not only is he a fine
outfielder, but he’s a right-handed hitter, and that’s
important in Buffalo’s Offermann Stadium.”
tt August 10, 1959
The first-place Buffalo Bisons have four players earn
spots on the 1959 International League all-star team
which will meet the Pittsburgh Pirates at Columbus, Ohio, on August 27 … selected for the all-stars
are first baseman Frank Herrera, shortstop Ruben
Amaro, outfielder Bobby Del Greco and catcher Jim
Coker, all of Buffalo; second baseman Curt Roberts
and outfielder Sandy Amoros of Montreal; third
baseman Woody Smith and right-banded pitcher
Jim Anderson of Miami; outfielder Charley James of
Rochester; outfielder Tony Gonzalez of Havana and
left-handed pitcher Bill Short of Richmond.

September 29, 1959
The Philadelphia Phillies purchase the contract of outfielder Bobby Del Greco
from the Buffalo Bisons, champions of the International League … a Phillies
spokesman said they had the privilege of acquiring the 26-year former major
leaguer because of a working agreement with the Bisons.
May 20, 1960 uu
Playing in his 281st major league game, and for his fifth team, Philadelphia
Phillies outfielder Bobby Del Greco produces his first four-hit game of his career
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in a 6-3 win over the Los Angeles Dodgers … Del Greco pounds out a triple, a double
and two singles in four at bats with one RBI … the 4-for-4 effort raises his batting
average from .230 to .269.
“I’ve had four hits in one day before – in a double-header up here – and I’ve done it
before in the minors,” says Del Greco. “but this is the first time I’ve ever had four hits in
one game in the majors, no matter how many at bats I had.”
tt (Frank Lane II) July 2, 1961
For the second time in a little over five years, Frank Lane
obtains Bobby Del Greco in a trade for a left-handed hit- Obviously enjoying a 1961 season
ting outfielder ... Del Greco is batting .259 with two home where he hits .239 with 19 doubles
seven home runs for Kansas City,
runs and 11 RBIs when he is traded by Philadelphia to the and
Del Greco’s 1962 Topps Card (#548)
Kansas City Athletics for outfielder Wes Covington … the is worth $15.00 in today’s market.
29-year-old Covington is hitting .233 with five homers
and 21 RBIs … in 1958, Covington finished 16th in MVP
voting after hitting .330 with 27 home runs and 74 RBIs for the Milwaukee Braves.

May 28, 1962
Kansas City outfielder Bobby Del Greco homers off Yankee left-hander Bud Daley
in Municipal Stadium but loses it when the game is called off in the second inning after a steady rain twice delays the contest … the Athletics are leading 2-1
when the game is called … Del Greco’s blast comes in the first inning.
February 7, 1964
The Toronto Maple Leafs of the International (AAA)
League announce the purchase of outfielder Bobby
Del Greco from the Kansas City Athletics of the
American League … The 31-year-old Del Greco, now
a 14-year veteran of professional baseball, played for
the Maple Leafs in 1952 and 1953.
December 22, 1964
The Philadelphia Phillies announce that the Arkansas
Travelers of the Pacific Coast (AAA) League has purchased the contract of veteran outfielder Bobby Del
Greco from the Vancouver Mounties … the 31-yearold Pittsburgh native hit .251 with 17 homers and 65 RBIs while playing for Toronto
of the International League last season … as part of the deal, the Phillies sell Chattanooga catcher Larry Baughman to Birmingham of the Southern League.
March 29, 1965 uu
On the same day that Milwaukee manager Bobby Bragan announces that the Braves
will not take infield practice before their games this upcoming season, Philadelphia
Phillies manager Gene Mauch says that Bobby Del Greco will probably make the
team’s opening day roster because “he can play center field as well as anyone.”
May 5, 1965
In his final major league at bat, Philadelphia Phillies outfielder Bobby Del Greco
strikes out against future Hall of Famer Warren Spahn of the New York Mets …
inserted as a defensive replacement for left fielder Wes Covington (see July 2,
1961) in the seventh inning, Del Greco strikes out to end the top of the ninth inning in a 1-0 Phillies’ win before 14,134 at Shea Stadium … Del Greco is the
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2,513th career strikeout of
Spahn’s illustrious career … in
his career, Del Greco is 8-for-35
(.229) with two doubles and an
RBI against Spahn.
tt May 8, 1965
Philadelphia Phillies outfielder
Bobby Del Greco plays in his
final major league game … the
32-year-old Del Greco pinch
runs for catcher Clay Dalrymple
in the bottom of the 11th inning and is forced out at second
base on a failed sacrifice bunt by
Ruben Amaro.

May 11, 1965
The Philadelphia Phillies announce that pitcher Morrre
Steevens (0-1, 16.88) and catcher
Pat Corrales (.000) are being
optioned to the Arkansas Travelers of the Pacific Coast (AAA)
League on 24-hour recall and
outfielder Bobby Del Greco is
being released outright to the
Travelers.
September 5, 1966 uu
33-year-old Indianapolis Indians’ outfielder Bobby Del Greco plays
the last two games of his 15-year professional baseball career notching three hits in six at bats and driving in four runs as the Indians
sweep a doubleheader from the visiting Oklahoma City 89ers on the
final day of the Pacific Coast (AAA) League season … in the opening
game, batting sixth and playing right field, Del Greco goes 3-for-4
with three RBIs in a 17-8 victory … in a 6-1 nightcap triumph, batting seventh and again in right field, he goes 0-for-2 with an RBI on a
sacrifice fly.

Final Professional Baseball Game
September 5, 1966
Owen Bush Stadium, Indianapolis, Indiana

Bobby Del Greco Year by Year:
Year Age Team
League Level
G PA AB R HT
1950 17 Salisbury Pirates North Carolina State
D
64
- 183 - 46
1951 18 Hutchinson Elks
Western
C 123
- 453 - 137
1952 19 Pittsburgh Pirates
NATIONAL ML
99 385 341 34 74
1952 19 Toronto Maple Leafs
International AAA
27 82 61 14 19
1953 20 Toronto Maple Leafs
International AAA 129 468 379 64 90
1954 21 3 Teams
3 Leagues A-AA
93 263 246 14 60
1954 21 Hollywood Stars
Pacific Coast Open
40 113 96 14 23
1954 21 Williamsport Grays
Eastern
A
15
- 52 - 16
1954 21 New Orleans Pelicans
Southern
AA
38
- 98 - 21
1955 22 Hollywood Stars
Pacific Coast Open 159 586 481 86 138
1956 23 2 Teams
NATIONAL ML 116 339 290 33 62
1956 23 Pittsburgh Pirates
NATIONAL ML
14 24 20 4
4
1956 23 St. Louis Cardinals
NATIONAL ML 102 315 270 29 58
1957 24 2 Teams
NATIONAL/AMERICAN ML
28 60 47 5 11
1957 24 Chicago Cubs
NATIONAL ML
20 51 40 2
8
1957 24 New York Yankees
AMERICAN ML
8
9 7 3
3
1957 24 Montreal Royals
International AAA 123 520 435 66 120
1958 25 New York Yankees
AMERICAN ML
12
6 5 1
1
1958 25 Richmond Virginians
International AAA 100 388 329 53 88
1959 26 Buffalo Bisons
International AAA 152 667 542 109 155
1960 27 Philadelphia Phillies
NATIONAL ML 100 363 300 48 71
1961 28 2 Teams
NATIONAL/AMERICAN ML 115 405 351 48 84
1961 28 Philadelphia Phillies
NATIONAL ML
41 129 112 14 29
1961 28 Kansas City Athletics
AMERICAN ML
74 276 239 34 55
1962 29 Kansas City Athletics
AMERICAN ML 132 403 338 61 86
1963 30 Kansas City Athletics
AMERICAN ML 121 358 306 40 65
1964 31 Toronto Maple Leafs
International AAA 134 542 423 74 108
1965 32 Philadelphia Phillies
NATIONAL ML
8
4 4 1
0
1965 32 Arkansas Travelers
Pacific Coast
AA 120 500 406 78 107
1966 33 2 Teams
1 League AAA 138 474 387 56 96
1966 33 San Diego Padres
Pacific Coast AAA 107
- 1966 33 Indianapolis Indians Pacific Coast AAA
31
- Major League Totals
9 Years		 731 2323 1982 271 454
Minor League Totals
12 Years		 1362 5063 4325 614 1164

2B
6
37
14
5
15
16
6
3
7
26
16
0
16
2
2
0
24
0
17
48
16
19
5
14
21
7
19
0
26
19
95
258

3B
3
6
2
3
10
1
0
1
0
4
2
0
2
0
0
0
7
0
4
1
4
1
0
1
1
1
5
0
3
3
11
50

HR RBI SB BB SO SLG Avg.
3
- - - - .366 .251
4
- - - - .437 .302
1 20 6 38 70 .279 .217
0 12 2 17 4 .492 .311
6 48 9 74 65 .377 .237
3 10 3 11 16 .354 .244
1 10 3 11 16 .333 .240
1
- - - - .462 .308
1
- - - - .316 .214
13 73 21 70 68 .439 .287
7 21 1 35 53 .355 .214
2 3 0 3 3 .500 .200
5 18 1 32 50 .344 .215
0 3 2 12 19 .277 .234
0 3 1 10 17 .250 .200
0 0 1 2 2 .429 .429
8 49 6 70 83 .418 .276
0 0 0 1 1 .200 .200
9 45 3 44 40 .426 .267
21 72 5 88 91 .494 .286
10 26 1 54 64 .417 .237
7 32 1 42 48 .359 .239
2 11 0 12 17 .357 .259
5 21 1 30 31 .360 .230
9 38 4 49 62 .402 .254
8 29 1 40 52 .320 .212
17 65 9 97 80 .444 .255
0 0 0 0 3 .250 .250
16 68 5 73 77 .461 .264
7 46 2 67 79 .367 .248
- - - ---		
- - - --42 169 16 271 372 .352 .229
107 488 65 611 603 .426 .269

